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National Division       School Year: 2019 - 2020  

English Department      Name: ……………………………………………………  

Grade:  S2      

Class: ……………………………………………………    Date: …………………………………………………… 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 Unit 13: King Solomon's Mines. 
Vocabulary. 
battle 
eventually 
reform 
fortunately 
a best-seller 
fortunate 
oasis (oases) 
go missing 
force (v) 
oppose / opposing 
adviser / advisor 
trap 
almost 
go on 
strange 
keen on 
adventure 
army 
adventure stories 
civilisation 
adventurer 
soldiers 
explorer 
well-organised 
poet / poem 
behave 
servant 
difficulties 
hidden valley 
fair / unfair 
powerful 

ocal 
sales 
crew 
environmental problems 
rescue 
replace 
musician 
frighten 
wonder 
culture 
tolerant 
mysterious 
collect 
customs 
relationship 
growing opposition 
developed 
new technologies 
unpleasant situation 
position 
fight each other 
remote = faraway 
behaviour 
fantasy land 
hunter 
overcome 
diamonds 
capture 
strangely 
effective 
alive 
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cruel 
violent 
get married 
attack 
gold mines 
treasure 
educational system 
l 

transport system 
exist / gun 
global community 
criminal 
global society 
relation 
popularity 
 

 
 

Prepositions, Idioms & Expressions. 
at the same time 
collect money for 
have a bath 
popular with 
give advice about 
on their way to 
across the desert 
move from … to … 
die of thirst 
search for 
get out of 
ask for help 
say goodbye to 
tolerant of 
 

 

aware of 
wait a minute! 
live in isolation 
send … into 
an adviser on 
make a meal 
an adviser to 
make pollution 
Be caught in a trap 
make him rich 
Be opposed to 
be against 

 
Important words and phrases 
impede = hinder 
peace treaty 
a political party 
refugees 
protest against 
civilians 
public sector 
captives 
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private sector 
rebellion 
overcome obstacles 
truce 
freedom of thought 
high treason 

Synonyms & Antonyms. 
Word 
violent 
fair 
mysterious 
challenge 
capture 
cruel 
 
fortunate 
almost 
effective 
trap 
 

 

Synonym 
fierce 
just 
secretive 
defy 
arrest 
harsh / unkind 

 
lucky 
approximately 
efficient 
seize / capture 

 

Antonym 
peaceable 
unfair 
clear 
surrender / give up 
release 
kind / pleasant / 
merciful 
unfortunate 
wholly 
ineffective 
release 
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Derivatives. 
Verb 
frighten 
reform 
advise 
force 
economize 
explore 
detect 
enthuse 
challenge 
trap 

 

Noun 
fright 
reform (-ation) 
advice 
force 
economy 
exploration 
detection / detective 
enthusiasm 
challenge 
trap 

 

Adjective 
frightening 
reformative 
advisable 
forceful 
economic 
explorative 
detective 
enthusiastic 
challenging 
trapped 
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Spot The Difference. 
Desert 
wonder 
search 
opposite 
effect 
cultural 
capture 
miss 
finally 
almost 
like 
missing 
fortunate 
society 
mysterious 
relations 
reform 
system 

 

dessert 
wander 
search for 
opposing 
effectiveness 
cultured 
captivate 
lose 
eventually 
mostly 
as 
missed 
lucky 
community 
secret 
relationships 
inform 
discipline 

 
Choose the correct answer: 
1- After the accident, the man was ………………… in his car for two hours. 
a) dragged b) trapped c) gripped d) tripped 
2- I didn't have much sleep last night, but …….. I don't have to go to school today. 
a) almost b) unfortunately c) fortunately d) nearly 
753- My uncle is an ……………….…. to the government on the economy. 
a) adventurer b) adviser c) explorer d) inventor 
4- A lot of people admire the ………………….. of ancient Egypt. 
a) nationalization b) civilization c) cultivation d) rationalisation 
5- The crew of a small fishing boat has gone ………………….. during a storm. 
a) wasting b) spending c) missing d) playing 
6- ………….., my brother failed his exam, even though he had worked very hard. 
a) Unfortunately b) Fortunate c) Unfortunate d) Fortunately 
7- There is growing……………..in Europe to factories that make a lot of pollution. 
a) support b) agreement c) consent d) opposition 
8- If you visit Egypt, it is ………………. to wear a hat if you go out in the sun. 
a) inadvisable b) advisable c) bad d) unhealthy 
9- Our football team beat the ………………….. team 3-1. 
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a) opposed b) opposing c) oppose d) opposition 
10- The school wants to ……………. the way that the children study maths. 
a) mend b) form c) repair d) reform 
11- I am not very …………….. on science fiction. I prefer adventure stories. 
a) keen b) keep c) fond d) interested 
12- I hope the government goes ……… doing great projects to help our economy. 
a) about b) on c) for d) about 
13- Gulliver’s travels has been a ………..….. since it was first written in 1726. 
a) best book b) best novel c) bestseller d) best author 
14- In November 1942, the German army lost a big ................. in El-Alamin, Egypt. 
a) bottle b) button c) battle d) match 
15- Ali thought his new school was very .................. at first, but he likes it now. 
a) stranger b) strangely c) strong d) strange 
16- We are ………. to have one of the country's best musicians visiting us today. 
a) fortunate b) unfortunate c) luckily d) fortunately 
17- I didn't know it was so late. It's ………………….. 3 o'clock. 
a) most b) almost c) nearby d) near 
18- I think the man in the local shop is ……….. the opening of the new supermarket. 
a) composing b) agreeing c) objecting d) opposing 
19- A best ……………… is a book that a lot of people have bought. 
a) seller b) sell c) selling d) sale 
20- He gave me some ………………. about the best study plan. 
a) advise b) advisable c) advice d) inadvisable 
21- ……………………. is society that is well-organised and developed. 
a) Cultivation b) Civilization c) Reform d) Reclamation 
22- To …………………. is to change a system to make it fairer or more effective. 
a) inform b) deform c) form d) reform 
7623- An …………… is someone whose job is to give advice about a subject. 
a) instructor b) adventurer c) adviser d) organiser 
24- If you are ……………….. in a dangerous place, you cannot escape from it. 
a) stripped b) trapped c) rested d) tripped 
25- ………………. is when two armies fight each other in one place. 
a) Battle b) Cattle c) Shuttle d) Race 
26- To ……………… is to disagree with or be against. 
a) support b) agree c) suppose d) oppose 
27- An ………. is someone who travels to places that people have not visited before. 
a) adventurer b) explorer c) adviser d) archaeologist 
28- The teacher sent him out of the class because of his bad ……………… . 
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a) behaviour b) reform c) civilization d) behave 
29- Rider Haggard spent only six weeks ………………… King Solomon's Mines. 
a) to write b) writing c) wrote d) in writing 
30- ……… stories often take place in remote places such as Africa or S. America. 
a) Adventure b) Architecture c) Imagination d) Science fiction 
31- A …………………. is a shop where you can buy books. 
a) library b) stationary shop c) playground d) bookshop 
32- A goldmine is a mine where you can find ……………….. . 
a) diamond b) gold c) silver d) metal 
33- A ……………………. is a place where you can catch a bus. 
a) train station b) bus stop c) bus garage d) bus driver 
34- A ……………. is a footballer who stops the other team scoring goals. 
a) striker b) wing c) goalkeeper d) zookeeper 
35- A ………………. is an area where school children play during breaks. 
a) play station b) playground c) bus stop d) book shop 
36- I …………………. if you could help me with my homework. 
a) wonder b) wander c) speak d) tell 
37- They got lost in the desert and died ……………………. thirst. 
a) of b) by c) with d) from 
38- Vitamin C is thought to help ……………………… colds and flu. 
a) fight b) quarrel c) hit d) win 
39- We're …………………….. money for the homeless. 
a) wasting b) connecting c) contacting d) collecting 
40- She always ………………….. well when her aunts come to visit. 
a) behaves b) believes c) works d) makes 
41- The lifeboat …………………….. the sailors from the sinking boat. 
a) repaired b) improved c) rescued d) provided 
42- We …………………….. to go to London next year. 
a) attend b) extend c) means d) intend 
7743- He went to the airport to…….…goodbye to his friend who is traveling to 
America. 
a) speak b) say c) tall d) talk 
44- A ………………..is a bike with a motor. 
a) motorbike b) tandem c) car d) cart 

 
45- Some of the enemy soldiers were ……………….. in the October War. 
a) caught b) arrested c) got d) captured 
46- Our cat has ……………….. . we haven't seen him for a week. 
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a) missed b) come c) gone missing d) abandoned 
47- The ……………… speaks for people at law courts in order to defend them. 
a) teacher b) lawyer c) doctor d) manager 
48- Shakespeare was one of England's greatest ………………….. . 
a) poets b) playwrights c) players d) servants 
49- Ancient Egyptian ……………..…….. began around 5000 years ago. 
a) organization b) civilization c) education d) instruction 
50- The new educational …………..……….. mean that children will start learning 
English when they are five years old. 
a) forms b) deforms c) from d) reforms 
51- James Bond novels have been ……………..… since they were first written. 
a) best-sellers b) bad-sellers c) best-sailors d) bad-sailors 
52- He was ………………… and seriously injured by a gang of youth. 
a) attached b) attacked c) published d) attracted 
53- The traffic was very bad ……………….. the way to work. 
a) in b) on c) at d) with 
54- He is a cruel man. He isn’t ……………… at all. 
a) harsh b) violent c) kind d) dangerous 
55- The word trap can be used as a verb and a ………………… . 
a) adverb b) noun c) proverb d) adjective 
56- She’s looking forward to ……………… The grandchildren again. 
a) see b) being seen c) having seen d) seeing 
57- We should all take part in the ……………… against disease and poverty. 
a) bittle b) bottle c) battle d) fattle 
58- She ……………… missing when she first went to Alexandria. 
a) came b) gone c) went d) goes 
59- We were all surprised because he behaved ……………… . 
a) strange b) strangely c) strong d) strength 
60- There is growing …………. in Europe to factories that make a lot of pollution. 
a) supposition b) position c) opposition d) profession 

 

Prepositions 
- Are you afraid of the dark? - Ali is worried about his exam. 

- I’m looking for my pen. - My sister arrives at school on time. 
- What is the cause of the fire? - The popularity of Naguib Mahfouz is 
worldwide.  
 
Noun + Prep. 
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apology for 
an answer to 
reason for 
a solution to 
cause of 
a reply to 
advantage of 
an obstacle to 

 

damage to 
problem with 
increase in 
popularity of 
decrease in 
popularity with 
a supply of 
problem of 

 

Noun اسم + Preposition جر حرف 
Ajective + Prep. 

brilliant at 
crowded with 
wonderful at 
bored with 
good at 
fed up with 
clever at 
ashamed of 
bad at 
proud of 
terrible at 
afraid of 
astonished at 
frightened of 
disappointed at 
happy about 
angry with 
sorry about / for 

 

annoyed with 
mad about 
disappointed with 
sad about 
satisfied with 
crazy about 
pleased with 
interested in 
delighted with 
keen on 
terrified of 
well-known for 
scared of 
famous for 
worried about 
responsible for 
excited about 
rude to 

 

Adjective صفة + Preposition جر حرف 

 
 
Verb + Prep. 
find out about 
complain to 
apply for 

help in 
apologize for 
congratulate on 
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complain about 
belong to 
look for 
provide … for 
come across 
work for 
consist of 
work on 
go on 
work in 
die of 
escape from 
suffer from 
blame for  
crash into 
blame on  
care for / about 
hear from 
help with 
hear of / about 
 

 

apologize to 
concentrate on 
prevent from 
dream of / about 
protect from / against 
depend on 
recover from 
rely on 
accuse … of 
believe in 
charge … with 
succeed in 
reply to 
object to + v+ing 
hope for 
result from 
warn about 
result in = lead to 

 
- He is very worried about the exam. - He is very worried about it. 
- He apologized for not coming to my birthday party. 
- He sat in an arm-chair and started to read. - Put your books on the 
table. 
- I know the man you are talking about. - Is this what you were thinking 
of? 
- Who did you go to town with? - With whom did you go to town? 
80 

Choose the correct answer: 
1- Nobody knows the real reason for the film’s popularity ………………… children. 

a) with b) to c) for d) of 
2- Huda loves English, but she’s not very good ……………….. maths. 
a) for b) at c) by d) with 
3- When did Azza find ……………….. that she had won the maths prize? 
a) from b) out c) of d) about 
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4- That little black car belongs ………………….. my uncle. 

a) to b) for c) with d) by 
5- I play lots of sports, but I’m not very keen ……………… watching sport on TV. 
a) to b) on c) for d) at 
6- When Nihal nishes university, she’s going to apply ……………. a job abroad. 

a) to b) with c) at d) for 
7- In 1918, millions of people all over the world died ………………… Spanish flu. 

a) of b) for c) at d) with 
8- You weren’t at school yesterday, so how did you find out …..….. the homework? 
a) with b) about c) from d) of 
9- Samira is very interested …………… medicine and wants to be a doctor. 
a) in b) to c) of d) for 
10- William Shakespeare is more famous ……..…….. his plays than his poems. 

a) for b) by c) from d) of 
11- My father works ………………. an international oil company. 
a) from b) to c) for d) about 
12- What was the reason ………..…….. the accident? 
a) from b) to c) for d) about 
13- There has been an increase …..……… the number of tourists going to Luxor. 
a) in b) to c) for d) about 
14- Many people are worried ………………. .the problem of climate change. 
a) from b) to c) for d) about 
15- The earthquake caused damage ……………… many houses. 
a) from b) to c) for d) about 
16- I hope they gave him an apology …………….. their bad behaviour. 
a) from b) to c) for d) about 
17- He is brilliant …………………. writing exciting stories. 
a) from b) to c) at d) about 
18- He is good ………………. writing exciting stories. 
a) from b) to c) at d) about 
19- He is bad ……………………. writing exciting stories. 
a) from b) to c) at d) about 
20- I was angry …………….. him for being late. 
81a) from b) to c) with d) about 
21- I was annoyed …………….. him for being late. 
a) from b) with c) at d) about 
22- I was disappointed ……………. him for being late. 
a) from b) with c) at d) about 
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23- I'm proud ……………. my brother – he has done so well at school. 
a) from b) with c) at d) of 
24- My little brother is terrified ……………. birds. 
a) from b) with c) of d) about 
25- Are you excited ……………………. going to China? 
a) from b) with c) at d) about 
26- I'm sorry ……………….. forgetting to phone you. 
a) from b) with c) about d) to 
27- My brother is going to apply ……………….. a job at the university. 
a) from b) for c) at d) about 
28- My uncle worked ………….. the Egyptian government. 
a) from b) with c) for d) about 
29- He helped ……………… the reform of education. 
a) from b) with c) at d) about 
30- I haven't heard ……………. my brother for two months. 
a) from b) with c) at d) about 
31- Until I read King Solomon's Mines, I'd never heard………….. Rider Haggard. 
a) from b) with c) at d) about 
32- I must apologize …………… being late. 
a) from b) with c) at d) for 
33- Our hotel room was too hot, so we complained ………the hotel manager about it. 
a) from b) with c) to d) about 
34- Our flat consists ……….. a kitchen, a living room, a bathroom and two bedrooms. 
a) from b) of c) at d) about 
35- He died ………… heart disease. 
a) of b) with c) at d) about 
36- He has been suffering ……………….. heart problems for many years. 
a) from b) with c) at d) about 
37- He crashed ………………. a tree because he was driving too fast. 
a) from b) into c) at d) about 
38- I'm most interested ……………… languages. 
a) from b) with c) at d) in 
39- Egypt is most famous ……………… its beautiful Pyramids and ancient cities. 
a) from b) with c) for d) about 
40- The main cause …………… global warming is the pollution from factories. 
82a) from b) of c) at d) about 
41- Are you happy ………….. going to China? 
a) from b) with c) at d) about 
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42- Although the risk is quite small, many people are afraid ………. Surgery. 
a) to b) with c) of d) through 
43- The man was taken to court and charged ……. breaking his neighbour's window. 
a) about b) of c) with d) at 
44- I'm bored ……………. this book. I think I'll read another one. 
a) with b) of c) for d) to 
45- Monuments should be protected …………. pollution as it eats away stonework. 
a) against b) by c) of d) to 
46- The king asked the wise chief …..……..…. advice. 
a) to b) for c) with d) at 
47- I was delighted ……….……. that good news. 
a) by b) from c) of d) with 
48- I'm working ……….….…. a science project. 
a) in b) at c) on d) with 
49- The reason ………….…. his failure in the exam was that he didn't study well. 
a) at b) from c) of d) for 
50- The man they arrested last night has been charged ………….…. Murder. 
a) about b) of c) with d) at 
51- The surgeon operated ………….…. the ill man. 
a) at b) into c) over d) on 
52- We congratulated her ……….….…. her success. 
a) by b) on c) at d) for 
53- She is very keen …………..…. swimming. 
a) in b) on c) of d) about 
54- Graduates who apply ………..……. this job must be fluent in English. 
a) on b) about c) for d) with 
55- Are you keen…………………cycling at weekends? 
a) for b) in c) out d) on 
56- Smokers are aware ………………… the dangers of smoking. 
a) about b) with c) of d) by 
57- Ali loves English, but he's not very good ………………… maths. 
a) at b) in c) with d) on 
58- William Shakespeare is more famous …………….. his plays than his poems. 
a) for b) by c) from d) of 
59- Nobody knows the real reason ……………… the film's popularity. 
a) with b) to c) for d) of 
60- Azza is very interested ……………… medicine. 
83a) in b) to c) of d) for 
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61- I play lots of sports, but I'm not very keen …………… watching sport on TV. 
a) to b) on c) for d) at 
62- In 1818, millions of people all over the world died …………..… Spanish flu. 
a) with b) at c) for d) of 
63- When I finish university, I'm going to apply ……………… a job abroad. 
a) to b) with c) for d) at 
64- I've lost one ……..……….. my school books. Can you help me look for it? 
a) from b) with c) for d) of 
65- Holidays in Egypt are popular ……………….. all kinds of tourists. 
a) to b) with c) for d) at 

 
Write an essay of 180 words about one of the following: 

1- Travelling abroad 2- Adventure stories 
 

 Translate into Arabic : 
1- A policeman has to protect the public from thieves and wicked men. He 
has to give help to all those who need it, especially to strangers, foreigners 
and old people. 
2- A policeman must be brave and strong so that he can prevent violent 
people behaving rudely. In a difficulty, the policeman has the right to call 
upon anybody for help. To refuse to help a policeman is an offence against 
good citizenship. 
3- Global warming is a problem that affects all world countries because it 
has a very serious effect on the earth's climate. 
4- Scientists believe that the main cause of global warming is the pollution 
from factories and the use of too many cars. 
5- Science has rendered valuable services to humanity. Thanks to it, man 
has been able to reach for the stars and explore other planets. 
6- With the introduction of technology into our world, scientists have 
harnessed this technology to benefit from it in the field of medicine and 
health. 
B) Translate into English: 

 فمشذذىو  القذىاة،  علذذ  أطفرلنذذر تشذج  لكذذ  جهذذا ر قصذرى  الحكومذذ  تبذذ   1
  يوفى للجمي  القىاة،

 . منخفض  وبأسعرى ألطفرلنر قيم  كتب
 أنذ  عليذ  يطلذ  أن يمكذن ال قذو، أ  ضذا أىضذ  و نفسذ  عذن يذااف  إنسذرن أ  إن 2

 - عل  إى ربي
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 عذن يذاافعوا لكذ  جهذا  قصذرى  يبذ   أن فذ  الشذىع  الحذ  لايذ  ولكنذ  االطذق 
 .ووطن  كيرن 

 حتذ  المعىفذ  طذى  أحذا  علذي االطذق  فذي برالسذتمىاى التعلذي  خبذىاة ينصذن 3
  أنفسنر من نطوى

 .العصى متطلبرت ونواكب
 الذ   واإلى ذرب المتطذى  الفكذى محرصذى، فذي واسذع  خطذوات مصذى خطذت 4

 - ظر ى، أصبن

 . عليهر والقضرة مجربهتهر يجب عرلمي 
 نىشذا أن يجذب لذ ل  و لمصذى االزا ذرى و للىخذرة مصذاىا النيذ  نهذى يعتبذى 5

  نحرفظ و استهقك 

 .نظرفت  علي
 االنتىنذت الشذخ  فيذ  يسذتخا  االامذرن  مذن جايذاا ً نوعذر  ذو اإلنتىنذت اامذرن 6

 - مفىط  بشك 

 .بهر القير  علي  الت  الواجبرت و  حيرت  م   ل  ويتعرىض
 أيضا ولكن الرائع وأداءه لمىهثته فقط ليس صالح تمحمذ الشثاب من الكثير يُعجة 7

 - لتىاضعه

 .لهم قذوج الشثاب تعض يتخذه لذلك اخالقه، وحسن


